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Pastor�
�

Rev. Huy H. Nguyen, Pastor�

hnguyen@catholicweymouth.org�

�
�

Rev. William Joy, In Residence�
�

Msgr. Cornelius McRae, In Residence�
�

�

Deacon Timothy Maher�
�

Senior Deacon Francis Corbe��

Mass Times�
�

Immaculate Concep�on�

Saturday 4:00pm, Sunday 9:00am�

Tuesday, Thursday 9:00am�

�

Saint Jerome�

Sunday 7:30am and 10:30am�

Monday, Wednesday, Friday 9:00am�

�

Confessions�

Immaculate Concep$on �

Saturday 3�3:45pm�

�

Catholic Weymouth�

Immaculate Concep�on Parish | 781�337�0380 | Saint Jerome Parish�

Sunday, March 13, 2022�

Website | catholicweymouth.org�

Catholic Weymouth Parish Office�

1203 Commercial Street | Weymouth, MA  02189�

email | office@catholicweymouth.org�

Rev. Huy H. Nguyen, Pastor�

hnguyen@catholicweymouth.org�

�
�

Rev. William Joy, In Residence�
�

Rev. Kenneth Cannon, In Residence�

Rev. Raymond Selker, O.F.M.�
�

�

Deacon Timothy Maher�
�

Senior Deacon Francis Corbe��

Mass Times�
�

Immaculate Concep�on�

Saturday 4:00pm, Sunday 9:00am�

Tuesday, Thursday 9:00am�

�

Saint Jerome�

Sunday 7:30am and 10:30am�

Monday, Wednesday, Friday 9:00am�

�

Confessions�

Immaculate Concep$on �
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SAINT JEROME PARISH�IMMACULATE CONCEPTION PARISH�

�

Saturday, March 12�

John and Patricia Murray�

Martin Murray, Joseph Pelland�

Angela Murray�

Sunday, March 13�

Linda Higgins, Joseph T. Cazeault�

Tuesday, March 15�

John Zofchak, Memorial�

Saturday, March 19�

Claire Marie Cunningham�

John and Marilyn Cunningham�

Sunday, March 20�

Sean Daly, 2
nd

 Anniversary�

Vincent Joseph Mina, 1
st

 Anniversary �

�

Sunday, March 13�

Catherine and John Gilboy, Memorial�

Joseph Halpin, Birthday Remembrance�

Patricia Duenas, 2
nd

 Anniversary�

Monday, March 14�

John Zofchak�

Wednesday, March 16�

Dorothy Flatley, Month’s Mind�

Sunday, March 20�

Anne Hue Thi Nguyen�

Teresa and Christopher Byrne�

George ‘Mickey’ Lyons�

Patrick Shanahan�

C������ �!"#$ S!�%%�
�

Adult Formation� � � � � �     Director of Finance/Operations�

Mary Ellen Cassani  adultformation@catholicweymouth.org    Jade Nguyen  finance@catholicweymouth.org�
�

Music Director� � � � � �     Office Manager�

Monika Brodsky  music@catholicweymouth.org� �     Daryle Wilson  office@catholicweymouth.org�
�

Director of Lifelong Faith Formation and Youth Ministry�

Zach Morris� youthministry@catholicweymouth.org�
�

Saint Jerome Parish Maintenance �Mike Pollard �

 �

Financial Stewardship�
�

Offertory � March 6, 2022�
�

Immaculate Conception:  $6,443� Online  $867�

Maintenance: $1,854� � Online  $245�
�

Saint Jerome:  $5,126�� Online  $3,344�

Maintenance:  $1,267�� Online  $207�
�

Thank you for your Generous Support�
�

The second collection this weekend is for Capital Improvement�

PERSEVERENCE TO SUCCEED �

�

Raúl and Lilian have faced 

many challenges while try-

ing to provide for their fam-

ily and pursue their dreams 

in Guatemala. With support 

from Catholic Relief Services, they have been able 

to overcome these obstacles and grow their busi-

ness while helping their community along the way. 

In what ways are you being challenged to serve oth-

ers this Lent? Visit crsricebowl.org to learn more. �

�

Grace Lynne McNeil and James Prioli 

William and Bessie L. Perrault�

Martin J. Joyce�

Connor Oleson�
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March 13, 2022:  Second Sunday of Lent�

�

H������� �� H���� � L�
��
 G��
� P�������
�

In 2021, Father Bill’s and MainSpring Housing (FBMS) assisted more than 200 individuals/families to 

relocate from shelters (or the streets) into housing. More than 600 households are currently being served by 

FBMS housing and still many continue to struggle financially. For the Lenten season, once again, Catholic 

Weymouth has teamed up with Father Bill’s and MainSpring to assist those in need in Southeastern 

Massachusetts as they transition to their new housing. If you would like to help, a list of much needed kitchen 

items and other supplies can be found below.�
�

KITCHEN SUPPLIES (New or Very Gently used)�

� Pots and Pans� � Standard Flatware � � Everyday Dishes�
�

NEW ITEMS�

� Dish Drying Mat� � Dish Soap� � Pot Holders� � Mixing Bowls�

� Sponges� � � Trash Bags� � Oven Cleaner� � Small Food Containers�
�

OTHER NEEDED ITEMS�

� Baby Diapers (all sizes)� Laundry Detergent� Blankets (Full or Queen)�

� Brooms/Dust Pans� � Shower Curtains/Tension Rod�
�

Bins will be available for donations beginning on Ash Wednesday through Holy Thursday in the vestibule of 

Saint Jerome (8am�8pm) and at the main entrance vestibule of Immaculate Conception (before/after Masses).�

�

In today’s Gospel from St. Luke we hear the familiar story of the transfiguration of Jesus, an account that also 

appears in the two other synoptic gospels by St. Matthew and St. Mark. So many times in the Bible we hear 

about important people going up a mountain for some revelation (Moses witnessed the burning bush on Mt. 

Horeb and received the 10 Commandments on Mt. Sinai). Jesus oftentimes went up the mountain to teach (the 

Beatitudes) and especially to pray. Last week we heard about Satan bringing Jesus up to view all of the 

Kingdoms of the world to tempt him. There is something about going up mountains to get a new or wider 

perspective, sometimes of God. Scholars call Jesus’ transfiguration a “theophany” � a manifestation of God. 

Peter, James and John were privileged to experience the transfiguration of Jesus that day. Can you imagine 

what it must have been like!! And to hear a voice from the clouds saying to you ‘This is my chosen Son; listen 

to him.” We likewise are privileged at each and every Holy Mass we attend and participate in to experience 

such a transfiguration!  As the celebrant acting, in persona Christi (in the person of Christ), prays to the Father 

to send the Holy Spirit like the dewfall upon the ordinary elements of bread and wine so that they may become 

the Body and Blood of the crucified, risen, and glorified Christ. The transfiguration was meant to strengthen 

the apostles in their time of trial, each holy Mass should be our source of Heavenly strength against 

temptations, and especially during our Lenten renewal when we are called to be transformed. Each time we 

receive one of the Sacraments, we are transformed:� For example, Baptism transforms us into sons and 

daughters of God and heirs of heaven. Confirmation makes us temples of the Holy Spirit and warriors of God. 

By the Sacrament of Reconciliation, God brings back the sinner to the path of holiness. How have you been 

transformed this Lenten season? Into a disciple of Christ who reaches out to those in need? Into a disciple of 

Christ who prays, fasts and willingly shares with those in need? We are called to be the arms and legs of Christ 

to bring His Good News to ends of the earth. We can only do this by the abundant grace we receive from our 

God and thus radiate Christ to all. During our time in the desert this Lent, remember that Christ is with you � 

he came in to the desert to be with you � and allow him to help transform you into that person God created you 

to be. Happy Lent!� Deacon Tim Maher�

B� T��
������� T����!�
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Forming	in	Faith...�

R����
��: S���
� S�
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�

First Reading: � Gn 15:5�12, 17�18 �

The Lord God took Abram outside and said, “Look up at the sky and count the stars, if you can. Just so,” he 

added, “shall your descendants be.” Abram put his faith in the LORD, who credited it to him as an act of 

righteousness. He then said to him, “I am the LORD who brought you from Ur of the Chaldeans to give you this 

land as a possession.” “O Lord GOD,” he asked, “how am I to know that I shall possess it?” He answered him, 

“Bring me a three�year�old heifer, a three�year�old she�goat, a three�year�old ram, a turtledove, and a young 

pigeon.” Abram brought him all these, split them in two, and placed each half opposite the other; but the birds 

he did not cut up. Birds of prey swooped down on the carcasses, but Abram stayed with them. As the sun was 

about to set, a trance fell upon Abram, and a deep, terrifying darkness enveloped him. When the sun had set and 

it was dark, there appeared a smoking fire pot and a flaming torch, which passed between those pieces. It was 

on that occasion that the LORD made a covenant with Abram, saying: “To your descendants I give this land, 

from the Wadi of Egypt to the Great River, the Euphrates.”�
� � �

Responsorial Psalm: The Lord is my light and my salvation. � �
�

Second Reading: � Phil 3:17 � 4:1 �

Join with others in being imitators of me, brothers and sisters, and observe those who thus conduct themselves 

according to the model you have in us. For many, as I have often told you and now tell you even in tears, 

conduct themselves as enemies of the cross of Christ. Their end is destruction. Their God is their stomach; their 

glory is in their “shame.” Their minds are occupied with earthly things. But our citizenship is in heaven, and 

from it we also await a savior, the Lord Jesus Christ. He will change our lowly body to conform with his 

glorified body by the power that enables him also to bring all things into subjection to himself. Therefore, my 

brothers and sisters, whom I love and long for, my joy and crown, in this way stand firm in the Lord. �
�

Gospel:� � Lk 9:28b�36 �

Jesus took Peter, John, and James and went up the mountain to pray. While he was praying his face changed in 

appearance and his clothing became dazzling white. And behold, two men were conversing with him, Moses 

and Elijah, who appeared in glory and spoke of his exodus that he was going to accomplish in Jerusalem. Peter 

and his companions had been overcome by sleep, but becoming fully awake, they saw his glory and the two 

men standing with him. As they were about to part from him, Peter said to Jesus, “Master, it is good that we are 

here; let us make three tents, one for you, one for Moses, and one for Elijah.” But he did not know what he was 

saying. While he was still speaking, a cloud came and cast a shadow over them, and they became frightened 

when they entered the cloud. Then from the cloud came a voice that said, “This is my chosen Son; listen to 

him.” After the voice had spoken, Jesus was found alone. They fell silent and did not at that time tell anyone 

what they had seen.�

� .� �

�

Once a year, Catholics throughout the Archdiocese are asked to support their parish and the ministries of the 

archdiocese through the Catholic Appeal. Many of you may have received a letter from Cardinal Seán 

requesting your early support of the 2022 Catholic Appeal.  We hope that you are able to respond generously. 

You may make your gift by scanning the QR code, mailing back your pledge card or visiting 

www.bostoncatholicappeal.org/donate�now to make an online donation. Your gift helps put faith into 

action in countless and far�reaching ways. Thank you!   www.bostoncatholicappeal.org�
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Collaborative	News	and	Events...�

The New and Eternal Covenant. This is a video/lecture Bible study 

presented by�

Dr. Andrew Swafford and Jeff Cavins with introductions by �

Mary Ellen Cassani and the Adult Formation Team.�
�

The Letter to the Hebrews brilliantly uncovers the superior excellence of the 

New Covenant over the Old because it is rooted in the redemptive mission of 

Jesus Christ, the High Priest. This Letter will help us appreciate the glory of 

every Mass that brings us into the Heavenly sanctuary promised to our ancestors of the Old Testament. �

Come join us!�
�

When: March 15, 22, 29 (April 5 no class, Parish Mission Retreat) and April 12, 19 �

Where: Msgr Hackett Center, Immaculate Conception Parish, Weymouth�

Time: Tuesdays 9:45am OR 7:00pm�
�

There is NO COST. For further information email: Adultformation@catholicweymouth.org�

H����
� M��� ��� T���� I� ����� !� D����� �� S� ������
�
�

Come to the waters...from the wellspring of the Lord's heart we find healing, freedom, peace and joy. The 

Family Life team of the Archdiocese of Boston invites all family members impacted by divorce or separation to 

a Healing Mass celebrated by Fr. Matt Williams on Monday, March 28
 

at 7pm at St. John the Baptist Parish, 44 

School Street, Quincy. Confession will be offered, and prayers of healing following the Mass. For more 

information or to register, email Emily_Elliott@rcab.org.�

P������ ��� U$���
��
�

Beginning March 9 from 5�6pm at Saint Jerome 

Parish the Holy Hour each week will be dedicated 

to prayers for peace� in Ukraine. Please join us in 

asking our Lady of Fatima to hear and answer our 

prayers for an end to all violent conflict in 

Ukraine�and relief from sufferings of all kinds. �

�
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Duncan MacKellar 
Insurance Agency

835 Broad Street, East Weymouth
Dependable Insurance Since 1897

(781) 335-1170

Discount self-storage

WE ARE CLIMATE CONTROLLED FOR SENSITIVE STORAGE

Shaw’s Plaza
Weymouth

781-335-8200

60 Winter St.
Weymouth

781-340-6300

 

Mini Storage Bins 5’x5’ to 20’x20’

Allerton House
Assisted Living Communities 

at Central Park
43 School House Road / Weymouth, MA

781-335-8666

Cathay Center
Chinese Restaurant & Lounge
211 Bridge Street, Weymouth

(781) 337-1856
www.cathaycenter.com
Be Our Fan On Facebook

755 Southern Artery, Rte. 3A, Quincy
617-472-2177 • www.granitelock.com

RESIDENTIAL • AUTO • COMMERCIAL
LOCKSMITH SERVICES

Brady’s 
Package Store

1516 Commercial St.
East Weymouth, MA 02189

(781) 335-9790

Pope Nursing Home
“Quality Care in a Home-Like Setting”

140 Webb St., Weymouth                    (781) 335-4352

398 Bridge St.  781-335-4599
N. Weymouth, MA 02191 Fax: 781-331-3211

AUTO WASH CENTERS / AUTO WASH CENTERS / 340-6393
697 Bridge Street 

5 Self Service Bays • Citgo Gasoline

BATES BROS. SEAM-FACE GRANITE CO.
Granite • Walpole Stone • Fieldstone • Cobblestones
611 PLEASANT ST.  781-331-DIRT
WEYMOUTH, MA 02189  781-335-1021

J.F. PRICE CO.
Loam • Gravel • Stone • Mulch • Excavating

 Reasonable Rates  Est. 1933
First Quality Granite • Excellent Designs

Monuments • Granite & Bronze Markers
Expert Cemetery Lettering

www.lincolngranitemonuments.com

LINCOLN GRANITE CO., INC.

61 Adams Street • Braintree, MA

617-773-0207

Kathy

Capeway FloristsCapeway Florists
249 North Street / Weymouth, MA 02191

(781) 337-1470(781) 337-1470

“Where there’s always a “Where there’s always a 
Toma to talk to”Toma to talk to”

East Weymouth
1353 Commercial St.

781-335-6435

Brockton
5 Westgate Drive

508-586-9508

 Alice Pierce, International Presidents Premier 
 Coldwell Bankers Top 1% Internationally 
 Call for a free market analysis.
 Cell: (781) 724-7622
 Alice.Pierce@NEMoves.com

THIS SPACE IS

RAILINGS•FENCES•DECKS
FREE Estimate
Weymouth, MA

(617) 524-9747 • weldrightironwork.com 

FOUNDATION • WATER • SEWER • DRIVEWAYS
RETAINING WALLS • SNOW PLOWING

O: (617) 472-2020 • C: (617) 293-7660
53 Gilbert Street • Quincy

Plumbing • Heating • Air Conditioning
Braintree & Marshfield

781-843-0415 
info@mywilliamsenergy.com

Lic.#10512/4039  21619a

“Solid Service Since 1919”
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Space 

is 
Available

LET US PLACE YOUR AD HERE.

LET US PLACE 
YOUR AD HERE.

Please support our advertisers and 
mention you saw their ad here.

Contact Tom Blanco to place 
an ad today! 
tblanco@4LPi.com or (800) 
477-4574 x6285


